
Sunfl Wednesday

The snow was p u ^ ^  ande and the doors opened at WSU Monday. In spite of a weekend snow 
storm that brought Wichita to a cautious slide, about 60 per cent of the student body made it to 
class, most of them muttenng about everything else being closed. Sunflower staffer Kris Critzerfiand 
out why. See page 5. (Photo by Roger Giesecke)
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WSU brick decision 
buried in red tope

By DAN BURSON 
Staff Writer

The 100 bricks which have fallen off the new Life Science 
Building during the past year are now covered with snow.

The decision on who is to replace them has been buried in a 
bureaucratic morass for the past 10 months.

Hahner Foreman and Harness Inc., general contractor, claim 
they are not responsible for replacing the fallen bricks and 
re-setting several thousand loose bricks on the north side of the 
$4.4 million building.

“Before we bid on the Life Science Building, the state architect 
changed the specifications on the berm from epoxy mortar to 
regular mortar in an attempt to save money." said John Harness, 
one of the owners of Hahner Foreman and Harness.

“We followed the new specifications, and after investigating the 
wall on Aug. 15. 1974, we sent a letter to the state architect and 
to Roger Lowe stating that we were not accepting responsibility for 
the wall because in our opinion the specification of mortar was 
wrong," continued Harness.

"We built Duerksen Fine Arts Center, the Math-Physics building, 
the addition to the CAC, and in 1935 our company built Wilner 
Auditorium. We have never had any major problems with the state 
accepting any of our other buildings," said Harness.

co n tin u ed  on pege 5

Deslguer prints his own nrtwork
By TONI NEWMAN 

Staff Writer

If you wonder at those 
people who always seem to have 
a variety of artwork at their 
fingertips, WSU’s Bill Jackson 
will be of interest.

Jackson, graphic design pro
fessor and WSU’s publication 
designer, can run off any 
printed design on his own 
private press.

Jackson began his. “Printing 
House at the sign of the Four 
Ducks" in what was once his 
garage around 1950.

Celebrating the 25th an

niversary this year Jackson views 
the press more as a close friend 
than a hobby.

“What you name your private 
press is important," Jackson 
said. “Mine is called the Four 
Ducks Press because my street 
address is 2222, which any good 
poker player will tell you is four 
deuces of ducks," Jackson said.

The white-haired artist fondly 
recalls his private press has 
"always been a great source of 
entertainment.”

When Jackson first started 
the “Four Ducks Press” he 
printed mostly Christmas cards 
and meeting announcements for

close friends. Then he began 
doing books and his own annual 
reports.

The veteran advertising man’s 
“Four Ducks Press" annual 
reports have won three best- 
show medals at the Kansas City 
Art’s Director Club. The reports 
were described by one critic as a 
“splendid variation which are 
eagerly collected by many.”

“But they're really done as 
sort of a joke," Jackson said.

'Tm  president of Four Ducks 
Printing House and any of my 
friends such as Jim Yarnell who 
is advenising director for Beech

continued on page 3

Authors: some fun, some pain

BUI jtekson at work on the Four Ducks Printing Press. (Photo 
hy Gfainy Kihmcyer)

Inside Today
SGA recognizes the People's Food Market but doesn't 
flive them any money. Page 2.

Rudeness doesn't impress anyone, if you don't mind 
us saying so. Page 4.

Murray Schisgal, the author of the Broadway hit 
Luv", will be on campus. Page 8.

James Welch, Sumner Locke Elliott and 
William A. Nolen revealed personal insights into 
their love affair with writing Tuesday during 
discussions with 640 high school and college 
students in the CAC.

“Writing should first of alt be fun,” Welch 
said. “If it’s a pain or a chore, you should be 
doing something else."

“I disagree,” said Dr. Nolen. “I hate writing, 
but I love to have written. Writing is very, very 
hard work."

“Well," concluded Australian bom author 
Elliot, “Writing is not always'bliss, but it docs 
have certain compensations. I love to tell 
stories.”

The three member panel sponsored by Friends 
of the Wichita Library in conjunction with the 
WSU Library and the Falrmount College of 
Liberal Arts shared few background experiences 
in preparation for their writing careers.

Welch said he began writing poems to 
cheerleaders and home coming queens while he 
was in high school. “I would always hide them 
after they were written,” he said.

Nolen, who is a practicing surgeon, began 
writing for medical publications after leaving 
medical schools. “Medical school," he said, “is 
like anywhere else. You have to publish or 
perish."

After setting up practice as a surgeon, Nolen 
submitted articles to various publications for five 
years without reward.

“After five years of rejections 1 d̂ <̂ ided I 
should write about medicine," he said.

Since that decision he has published two 
books about medicine, “The Making of a 
Surgeon,” and “Healing; A Doctor in Search of a 
Miracle."

Elliott began writing in Australia, doing short 
pieces for the stage. He later emigrated to the 
United States and began working for television, 
w riting for “Studio One” and the 
“Philco-Goodyear Playhouse."

While Welch was the only panel member with 
formal schooling in writing, all three agreed that 
college courses in writing are valuable.

Welsh said writing courses provided many 
shortcuts and helped young writers to avoid or 
break bad habits in their work.

“It’s a good atmosphere of criticism,” he 
explained.

Nolen, who did not take any courses in 
writing while he was in school but who has 
taught some since, said, “You can learn in a 
writers course, because if you are taking a writers 
course you have to write. That’s the main thing 
to becoming a writer. To start writing every 
day.” 1-
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Ptopln’ Market rocogiiiMl ( Campus briefs
WSU Stuflent Government 

Associttion recognized the 
People's Market Union Tuesday 
n ^ t  after a heated discussion, 
but deferred action on allocating 
any funds to the organization.

At issue was the purchase of 
capita] equipment for the 
People's Market Union. Bill Wix, 
SGA president, said if the SGA 
b o u ^ t die People's Market 
Union a typewriter, every 
organization on campus would 
want a typewriter.

Les Walker said Free 
University didn’t  have a 
tvperwrither and Dean Rhatigan 
dim  proposed, *T will buy the 
Free University a typewriter.”

In absence of chairperson Jan 
Bush, Alice Brown presided over 
die election of holdover senators 
Q uin ten  S tigers, Hannes 
Zacharias, and Susie Krehbiel.

The Senate voted to reduce 
the salary of the Election 
Commissioner from $150 a year 
to $100 a year.

Tim Ludwig supporting the

The Bible is filled with 
examples of guidance, 
protection and healing 
that come through 
understanding Qod. It also 
offers encouragement in 
words like these: “God is 
our refuge and strength, a 
very present help in 
trouble."

Why not turn to the Bible for 
the answers to your needs? 
You can read, borrow or buy 
the King James Version 
here. And if you'd like a 
clearer understanding of the 
Scriptures, ask the librarian 
how Christian Science can 
help.

Stop in today, won’t you?

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
READING ROOM

957 Parklape Plaza 
Oliver & Lincoln

cut said, "Our responsibility is 
to try to hold down our 
expenses before we ask other 
organizations to cut theirs."

The SGA appointed Susie 
KrAbiel Election commissioner. 
Rich Conlon was appointed 
Liberal Arts representative.

In other business, the senate 
approved a $330 allocation by 
last year's Student Fee 
Committee for the WSU Crew 
Club.

Members of the Crew Club 
attended the meeting in support 
of the measure, along with Aeir 
coach, Mike Vespole.

The Crew Club receives no 
mmiies frtmi the Atiiletic 
Department, but "will bring 
national attention to the 
University quicker than the 
football team,” claimed Vespole.

The SGA voted to hold a 
special referendum Feb. 27-28 
to  consider the G.P.A. 
qualifreations for Senator be 
lowered to 2.00. Also under 
consideration will be SGA seats 
for part-time students.

In other contested action, 
SGA approved various Election 
Code amendments. Jon Koemer 
objected to one portion of the 
am endm ents, which said, 
"ca rry in g  pamphlets” in 
bu ildup  where voting booths 
are in operation would 
constitute a violation of the 
Election Code.

"Will this mean a person can 
be busted for having pamphlets 
in his possession whSe attendii^ 
classes?” Koemer asked.

Dfiviiif sebiol
W SU students interested in 

learning to drive should contact Ron 
Mack at 689-3340. A  WSU car will 
be used, but students must get their 
own driving permits.

Scholarships open
A n y  woman attending W SU with 

nine or more hours is eligible to 
appiv for one of tw o scholarships 
that Delta Delta Delta sponsors 
annually. Both scholardilps v^ll be 
$300.

Upon receiving the local evMrd of 
$300 the woman is automatically 
eligibla for the organization's 
national scholarship of $1000. 
Information and applications may 
be obtained In the Financial Aids 
Office in Morrison Hall. Deadline 
for applications is March 1.

Shi trip piMiiod
Th e  Campus Activities Office 

Travel Committee Is sponsoring a ski 
trip to Jackson Hole, Wyo. during 
Spring Break. March 6-15.

The $155 cost of the trip 
includes five nights lodging, 
transportation, ski equipment, lift 
tickets and tw o half-day lessons.

Skiers can save $20 on the cost 
of the trip by tupplyir>g their own 
equipment

A  $ K  deposit is due Feb. 24. 
with the balance due March 3.

For more Information contact 
the C A C  Activities Office at 
689-3496, or Suzanne Pickarts at 
682-8853.

TH E CR O SS-EY3D  CHRIST 

Grace Memorial Chapel ^  

L E N T E N  V E S P E R S  
6:45 -  7:30 p.m.

Sponsored by 
Lutheran Student Center

I

,, Sbocker Classified  ̂I
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Robert To w n , assistant professor 
of organ at W S U . wilt perform the 
February organ recital in Grace 
Memorial Chapel.

To w n  will appear at 12 10 p.m . 
Friday, Feb. 21. assisted by Judith 
Dicker. Instructor of oboe at W SU.

Therapy preirani
On Feb. 4 . 5, and 6 rep

resentatives of the American Medical 
Association and the American 
Physical Therapy Association visited 
W SU to survey the Physical Therapy 
Program and determine its eligibility 
for accreditation.

In a verbal report of its findings, 
this team stated that it will 
recommend that the Physical 
Therapy Program of W SU receive 
full accreditation by these agencies. 
This recommendation will be for- 
vysrded for approval through several 
committees and agents and final 
action by the Council on Medical 
Education is not expected for 
several months.

This week-
T M is featured ngelarty in the 8enfldww on Momiiy 

• tiiniM  into the News EdHoKt
iMist be typed os noetly hond^pltrtod.

Feb. 19-Feb. 23

. Items far 
by Friday at 3 pjn.

Track Meet • W SU meets Oklahoma State and Kansas atIndoor 
Lawrence.

11 a.m. • Contemporary Issues - Max Schalble will speak on "The 
Confessions of a Word F m k "  in the Shocker Lminge.

1 2 ;X  p.m . - Th e  weekly Christian Science Organization meeting will 
meet in room 254 of the C A C .

1 ;30 p.m . • T h e  A d  Hoc Commitiee on Athletics will meet in room 251 
of the C A C .

2 :3 0  p.m. • Women in Communications will hold a meeting in the 
Journalism Reeding Lounge. A ll members and interested guests are invited 

7 p .m . - Th e  Psychology Graduate Student Organization will sponsor a 
colloquium in room 231 of the Life Science Building. Dr. Tinterow will 
deliver a lecture on acupuncture.

7 p.m . and 10 p.m . - Wichita Film  Society will show "Strangers on a 
Train”  In the C A C  Theatre.

7 p.m . - A W A R E  will have a general meeting in room 313 of the CAC. 
AM interested are invited.

Thursday
11:30 a.m. - D r. Phillip Thom as of the htstory department will present a 

slide show and talk on the environmental situation in the 19th century in 
305A  Jardine, as part of the Honors Society Forum  Series.

12:30 p.m . - There will be a birth control seminar at 1829 N. Harvard. 
1:15 p.m. - W SU Dames - A  book review by Barbara Chaffee will be held 

In the Marcus Center for Continuing Education.
1:30 p.m . • Th e  A d  Hoc Committee on Athletics will meet in room 251 

of the C A C .
6 :3 0  p.m . - Basketball • W SU meets Louisville in Louisville

Friday
7:30 a.m. - College of Business Student Advisory Committee meeting in 

Conference Room A  of Clinton Hall. AM members ar>d representatives please 
attend.

7 p.m . and 10 p.m. • Th e  Flick is "Am erican Graffiti" in the CAC 
Theatre through Feb. 22.

7:30 p.m . • A  men's Glee Club Concert will be held in Miller Concert 
Hall.

7:30 p.m . - Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will be held in the Faculty 
Lounge of Duerksen Fine Arts Center, room C127A . The topic will be 
Opportunities and Guidartce.

7:30 p.m. - "O il: Th e  Power Struggle." Panel discussion on the political 
historical, end economic aspects of the international oil situation. P re se n t 
by Phi Alpha Theta in room 206 of the Life Science Building.

Saturday
8 a.m. • A  Men's Glee Club clinic will be held In room C-107 of 

Duerksen Fine Arts Center.
2 p.m . • Women's Basketball ■ W SU meets Bethany at Bethany.
7 :30  p.m . • Basketball - W SU meets North Texa^ State In Denton.

Sunday
3 p.m . • The Wichita Sym phony O r^ e s tra  will perform at Century II 

Free tickets are available to W SU students In the Duerksen Ticket office.
3 p.m . • Th e  Children's Flick is " A  Dog of Flanders" In the CAC

m i  *

Job corner^
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STUDSNt iMPLOVMSNT
Job 464 Rental Equipment Aides - 2 positions In Rental Equlpmwt 

Department, loading and unloading rental equipment, packing equipment, etc. 
Monday thru Friday. 8 to 5. Salary. $2,25 to $2.50 per hour,

Jo b  470 • Dock Work - Will be loading trucks. Requlrementt -  g o "  
physical condition. Days arranged. 4 p.m. to 10:30 p.m . Salary: $2.25 
hour. ^

Job 473 ■ Referees ■ referoelr^g basketball games of 7 to 12 °
youngsters. Requirements- knowledge of basketball rules. Days to be arrangeo- 
Salary; $2.50 per hour.

CAREER EM PLOYM ENT
Job BOO - Fish ano/or Game Biologist • Location-Topeka, Kansas. Tn 

person would perform professional scientific field and laboratory work m 
wildlife biological research, and In fish arid game conservation 0 
management. Applicant must have a degree or be near a degree with msjw 
course work in biology. Salary; $707 per month to start with increases to 
S903 .per, m o n th ,............... .. , , .................................... ...  ■ >
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Designer..
edotlBiMd from  page 1 

Aircrtft might be on the Board 
of Director! if they contribute 
to a report.”

H e i s  c u r r e n t l y  
'^communicating” with Robert 
' M. Jones t, proprietor of the 
“Glad Hand Press" and former 
art director of RCA for 25 
years.

Yet, the love Jackson 
expresses for hand-carving his 
own linoleum cuts and printing 
them up on his “Pour Duclu 
Press” is typical of his 
background. He's quite simply a 
longtime graphic designer, 
calligrapher and illustrator who 
has spent his life in studies and 
p rin ting  houses since he 
graduate from the Kansas City 
Art Institution.

“It's a good life or I 
wouldn't be in it," Jackson said. 
“It's a lifestyle not just a 
profession."

Jackson receives no payment 
for any of his press work. Lack 
of monetary reward is no 
deterrent to Jackson who has 
received over 30 art awards. He 
was a designer for McCormick 
Armstrong Advertising Agency 
for 25 years and a former 
designer and vice-president for 
Communication Arts.

“The greatest reward for 
me," Jackson said, “ is the 
quality of people one becomes 
associated with when he forms a 
private press. My own private 
press allows me to communicate 
with people in any way I 
choose."

TheSqnflQwer ^9 , 1975 3

IndostritH edocoflon offers new degree
The Department of Industrial 

Education (part of the College 
of Education) is a young mem
ber of the WSU Campus, but is 
growing rapidly, according to 
Dr. Wayne Becker, Associate 
Professor in the department.

"At one time we offered a 
degree program only in the field 
of teaching industrial edu
cation," Becker said. “ But in 
recent years, \ve have added a 
60-hour degree program in in
dustrial technology, under which 
students do not have to go 
th rou^  the teaching cu^ 
riculum."

Becker said with the addition 
of the technological degree, 
total enrollment in industrial 
education grew. “Before, we 
could only attract those stu
dents who were interested in a 
teaching career, and we couldn’t 
compete with other universities 
for the technological students."

Graduate study is a more 
recent addition to the depart
ment. “Over a three year period 
we have more graduate students 
than undergraduates," Becker 
said.

This semester, for the first 
time in the history of WSU In
dustrial Education, a graduate 
assistantship has been estab- 
liriicd

Recipient of a $4,000 grant 
from the Society of Manufact
uring Engineers (SME) is Gary 
Meier, who graduated last fall 
with a Bachelor of Arts degree 
in Industrial Education.

“The aasistantriiip h u  never 
been possible because of the 
lack of funds,” Becker said, 
“but through the help of die 
Wichiu local chapter of the 
national SME, we are aUe to^of- 
fer the ocie^year aasistantdiip."

Meier's project this year will 
be to develop a m niitm eht pro
gram. “I hope to  go to area high 
schools and junior colleges and 
try to get the top-notch in
dustrial education students to 
come to WSU."

Meier wiO also be looking 
into the possibility of coopera
tive programs among the col
leges on campus to establish 
supplementary courses for the 
various degrees.

Meier has been an officer of 
the Industrial Education Cub 
for three years.

“Now the program is much 
broader dian . before, taking in 
areas such as marketing, research 
development, management, fin
ance and production skills," 
Becker said.

The program is not strictly 
craft oriented," Becker said. 
“We are now very trade 
oriented."

Becker said the Industrial 
Education Department offices 
are located in the Industrial 
Education building between the 
G\C and the CAC Theatre and 
caters to 150 industrial edu
cation majors.

Becker said women’s enroll- 
Imeqt in industrial education is 
rapidly increasing.
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Editorials

ElMtira limvp ?
•two.They*rc o ff and running! C ount ’em. One.

. . three?
Well, m ost observers m ust adm it tha t the list of 

potential candidates for the  Student Government 
Association (SGA) elections this year is p re tty  sparse.

But now th a t SGA has taken care o f some 
preliminaries such as the appointm ent o f  an election 
commissioner (or two), setting deadlines, e tc., (see story 
on page 2) m aybe a few new candidates will emerge.

Herewith are a few o f  the  m ost likely Un-candidates 
and some background:

Debbie Haynes, junior 
biology m ajor and Gore 
scholar. She currently serves 
as SGA Vice-President. 
Haynes is well acquainted 
witfi the  intricacies o f 
s tu d e n t  government, a 
form er senator, a m ember of 
num erous com m ittees and 
active in orientation and 
other campus groups.

Jon Koem er, Liberal Arts 
s e n i o r ,  v e t e r e n ,  a nd  
unsuccessful candidate for 
SGA President last year 
against Bill Wix. Koem er 
emerged then with a strong 
c a m p a i g n  a i m e d  a t  
quesioning the  levels o f 
student funding o f  athletics. 
This year, K oem er has 
served as chairman o f an Ad 
H o c  C o m m i t t e e  
Athletics.

on

Alice Brown, Liberal Arts 
junior, th e  only Black 
re p re s e n ta t iv e  on the 
S tudent Senate. Brown has 
been active in orientation, 
Take Five program, and 
Project Together.

Walker, Education 
senator. Walker’s 

'd iief accompolishment has 
Ifeen the masterful effort in 
m a n iz in g  Free University 
this year after the origin^ 
coorainator left for the 
summer and d idn’t  return.

- D .P A

Th«
Sunflower

e d ito r ..................................................... ... Dan B earth
Manaipng e d ito r........................................ otfeg ilohloi?
Newt t t f i t o r .................................................Kettt Jbimaon
Sports e d i to r .....................................  Mdie Shalin
Ad maitage r ...............................................Battey
Produedon manager ...........................Marsh Galloway

Hi« tnd  I ttie n  to the editor on thli p a ^  reflect
o tf r  the bMhkm tSatScN diasS  o f the wdtete. Comhktata oh Hems on
SSi piei iSaybs Wit at uttais to the editor and amtt bs^ped n d
tiahaS ^atB M  i r n i w  wHhSiSd naon wntUh twitiMt. The editor 
t3 a w >a ths t iw t  to  hdtt, filM t Of malM e o id M  to  toaes UmitatloiiB
s a  if f iu  a S L S f e ^  to  ta o  word, or
* % w S a d %  WIttkW on Mondar.Wadnaaday, and
PHdar ■»«»***** the a h u a t and M l  T tr iu  and once a waeh dOtliia 

B aahM tnM  pgitas. paid at WStJ, Bos t l ,  Wldilta, 
E iilW S ftM ^ lW U P p id lW W  l i e  per year. ^ ^

AB i h t ^ a d  h t  poBUeWoB moat be typed and anbmltted
dlTMlIirtO Ilia nawa editor, OOd WOner, by noon two daya before

BUteatton. A dm tW ttf copy tor Winter andO pW i term , nraat be In to 
a  n S i M  Cm e9, 009 WOnac, no later than five daya

batoia pobUcaikMi, <»i«—*Oed three daya befori pobUeatlon. Advertlalne 
copy to t Bommar Bdiool laaoea moat be in by B p.m. Mondeya.

I bag jfoar panlm- Public ruduness is fh# oufrage
By TONI NEWMAN

We watched quietly as the young cocktail waitress waveringly 
approwhed a table of five bawdry men. They were all yelling 
obscenities at one another, creating an air of verbal smut.

When the group of sharply-dressed ljusinessmen began shouting 
their drink demands at the cocktail waitress, she suddenly placed her 
hands over her ears and screamed back, “O nett a time, please order 
one at a time!"

We continued watching as she disdainfully took their liquor order. 
Glancing around the club we noticed that no one else appeared 
concerned over the young girl’s plight. The singer kept singing and 
the voices of the crowd continued to hum underneath the screaming 
voices of the man.

We began to wonder at this point whythese men. were acting so 
rude. Did they Teel that being intoxicated in a public esuhlishment 
relieved diem of all their social responsibility? Or were they just a 
small segment of ou r.population who M ieve any way they behave 
or talk in public is tiieir own business?

Strangely enough, these same men would probably never dream of 
showering ^ e ir  own daughten with four letter words. Nor would 
any normal person appreciate their spouse or friends being verbally 
offended in their presence.

The problem of social misconduct is much more easily recognized 
than solved. We are all aware that social misconduct exists. And we 
even know that the problem could be alleviated if everyone would just 
neat others as they wish to be treated themselves. But the fact remains 
that public rudeness, misconduct, and just plain poor manners cannot 
be eliminated through public awareness.

So what can we do then?
verbal public abuse of others 
happenit^l

We must develop our public 
misconduct to an extent that 
If you see someone being 
give the offender your o bri 
thirty pairs of disapproving 
that we are all created 
treated so.

Surely, we can’t ignore 
and pretend it is not

awarenesses of social 
th o u ^ t begets action, 

verbally abused in public, 
attention. Perhaps 

eyes can teach a fellow

Dean-spending money to hoar criminal Machine theft
Editor,
WSU has reached a new level 

in stupidity and ineptitude. It 
has decided to “^ e ll out’’ 
$3500 in order to  afford us the 
opportunity to hear a criminal, 
John Dean. 1 have an acute 
disdain for people who get rich 
on the immorality of their 
crimes.

Maybe WSU and the rest of 
these universities, which are 
spending money to hear this 
criminal are settihg a new treiid. 
Perhaps if the state of California 
allows it, we can have Sirhan 
Sirhan give us a lecture.

What is Dean going to 
discuss? How itiiout trutii, 
honesty, and integrity in the 
h ^ e s t  echelons of the United 
Stetes Government? A theme 
which Dean is as well versed in 
as Xaviera Hollander, the

Happy Hooker," is 
discussing the advantages 
maintaining your virginity 
your wedding n i^ t.

This is the same man who 
was looking forward to the 
second reign of King Richard 
because they could screw the 
King’s enemies. He is the man 
who helped draw up an enemies 
jtst. And, now, here we are 
paying him $3,500 to expound 
on what he has learned for 
being a bad boy.

1 have a three tier plan to 
make Dean’s visit memorable. 
First let the speech take place In 
Henry Levitt Arena. Secondly, 
everyone boycott it. Thirdly, 
have Coach F ^ e r  call a practice 
at the same time the speech is 
to be given.

Why do we glorify these 
crimiftils. Why do we make 
tiieh’ punishinent i  rewatti oilce, 
having paihted themselves into a 
comer, they speak the truth?

Bill Bothellius

Letters

Editor,
As a student at this uni* 

verstiy, I, and many of my 
friends have often bwn faced 
wiA the problem of what to do 
when one of these vending 
machines cats our  ̂ money ind 
faili to spit-out anything in re* 
turn. What does one do when 
one loses her money in this 
manher?

Why don’t the distributors 
keep a running tAb on all of 
their niachines? I realize there 
are a lot of tiiem on campus, 
but surely something could be 
done? Those machines arc one- 
armed bandits witiiout the arms!

So, hoW tBout a little »c- 
tion in tilfc tepair and reim
bursement department?

N. Stratran

in
of

for

Accreditation it high honor
Editor:

The recommendation for full 
accreditation of the Physical 
Therapy Program at WSU by the 
APTA and AMA is the h ipest 
which can be granted and is 
only rarely given to new pro
grams such as ours.

For this the Department of 
Physical Therapy wishes to 
express its gratitude to the 
many administrators, faculty.

staff, and students of WSU who 
contributed to the development 
of the program.
. Thanks to your support, 

cooperation, advice, and in some 
cases hard work during the last 
two and one-half years, wc have 
a Physical Therapy Program of 
which we can all be proud.

Carol J. Weaver 
Chairperson, 

Physical Therapy Department

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Snow was cold bvt the oconomics woro coldor
By KRIS CRITZER 

Stiff Writer

The attitude of most WSU 
students after last weekend’s 
snow storm may have been that 
"snow and school just don’t
mix.”

Armin Brandhorst, director 
of the WSU Physical Plant Mid, 
"had we closed school last 
Monday due to the snow” it 
woufdhave cost taxpayers more 
than $42,000.

Brandhorst said that a missed 
day of school cannot be made 
up and the faculty and staff are 
paid regular salaries whether 
school is in session or not.

"Actually it is just a day’s 
paid vacation," he said.

James Decker, Business 
Office Controller, Mid a total of 
$1,352,000 is paid out monthly 
to faculty and staff members at 
WSU.

Roughly. $42,000 in salaries 
is spent each day.

With the University remaining 
in session, the overall cost was 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  $3 , 500 ,  
Brandhorst said.

The Physical Plant hired 
Ritchie Construction Company 
to clear the parking areas. 
" T h e r e  w e r e  t h r e e  
two-cubic-yard loaders used to 
scrape the snow in addition to

one motor grader to move the 
snow off  the streets,”
Brandhorst said.

"Thirty-three acres of asphalt 
parking area and nine inches of 
snow was too heavy for us to 
handle alone,” he added.

The cost of the three
machines was $36 per hour,
including pay for the operator. 
Brandhorst Mid the clean-off 
project began at 2 p.m. Sunday 
and was finished by 4:30 a.m. 
Monday.

Brandhorst Mid with the
addition of overtime labor for 
the Physical Plant workers the 
total cost would be nearly 
$3,500.

Brick dtMoa to bo made soon•  • •
continued from page 1

WSU also claims no 
responsibility  fo r either 
replacing or re-setting loose 
bricks on the Life Science 
Building.

For the past 10 months, 
WSU officials have tried to get 
Bob MePeeters, chief of 
construction for the Division of 
Architectural Services, to make 
a decision. But weather 
conditions have prevented 
McFeeters from coming to 
Wichita to end the dispute.

McFeeters had planned to 
come Thursday, Jan. 30, but 
cancelled his trip because of 
rain.

He did come on Friday, Feb.
14, but no decision was made.

Then he told WSU officials 
he was coming Feb. 17, but 
cancelled his trip because of 
snow.

McFeeters is now planning to 
come Feb. 27 and make a 
decision on the bricks of the 
Life Science Building berm and 
the terrazzo stair landing which 
are the wrong color.

Roger Lowe, vice president 
of the office of business affairs, 
said, "McFeeters did not make a 
decision on Feb. 14 because we 
all agreed to meet with the 
subcontractor who laid the

PREPARING YOUR RESUME

Pebniny 22 (Saturday) Seminar on "How to Prepare  ̂a 
Reanme^* with Dr. $ohn Beltf Aaristant Profemor of 
Adminirtratton from 9:80 a.m. until noon, Rm 126 CH. Hie 
same seminar wfll be held again In the afternoon with Ms. 
Sharon Poindexter, Busineas Consultant, from 1:00 p.m. 
unto 6 pjn., Rm. 107 CH. Fee: $2.60. Anyone within a 
year of paduatlon NEEDS to attend.

terrazzo stair landings and also 
the supplier from Missoun.

"I have every reason to 
believe the wall and terrazzo 
problem will be resolved on 
Feb. 27,” added Lowe.

He also said the scheduling of 
work will come at a later time 
so classes will not be 
interrupted.

The normal time period for 
resolving problem s with 
contractors on state buildings 
"depends on how agreeable b o ^  
parties are to compromise,” 
explained McFeeters.

But he admitted, "This has 
been delayed too long.”

y  BOBBIE BROOKS ^  
S  SAMPLE SALE ^

Sat & Sun
Feb. 22 & 23 
10 a.m.-6p.m. 

ynia Det Mar Club Howe 
660 N im

O RIENtAl IMPORTS 
A GIFTS

Unique Gift Wares 
Decorative Accessories and 
Large Verity o f Jeweterles 

From all over (he World

146 N. Market 
263-68422

Wichita Film Society
pratan ta

Alfivd Hitchcock's masterpiece

(ttrangvra
g A  Robart WaTrain

auirliig 
Walk*! • Rntti Roman 

radar Otangar

7 a  10 f M .  
Wad. rab. 10 
CAC Thaatat 

Adm. 70 eanta

lig h tw e ig h t w o o d  b o tto m . Co lo rs  
th e  e a r t h s  $26 '  "

y

Open: Mon.-Sat. 10-5

MORRISTOWN
Rock Rd. & Central

7732 E. Central 
Wichita, Ks. 67206

The traffic department at the 
WSU Security reports that only 
about 60 per cent of the cars 
which normally fill WSU’s 
parking lots were in attendance 
Monday.

Brandhorst commented, “We 
have an obligation whenever 
possible to  make the 
University’s facilities available 
for the students. But whether or 
not they want to take advantage 
of them is their choice and 
individual right,”

"In my opinion," Brandhorst 
said, “a $3,500 investment in 
cleaning the paricing lots is 
pretty dam good use of parking 
funds to keep the university 
open.”

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics

$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-dete, 160-page, 

to cover postage (delivery time is
mail order

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Stud0Ht opinion poii 
to toekio standards

A  qucwioM ire to f i f e  opin- 
km on tcMkfliic fta n d ira  tnd 
pncdces w81 be tent this week 
to t  nmple of WSU students 
•ecording to John Ttdock, 
director of die Testing Center.

**We tre pluming for s 
repicsentitive sunple o f be- 
tn en  600 and 750 students/* 
Tadodc said.

The sample will be students 
selected by the computer to 
represent proportionately the 
student mixture. Such criteria as 
sex, age, class, grade point, 
coDege and foil or parttime 
student will be inctnded.

**The first questionnaire d i ^  
go out this week/* Tatiock said,, 
Nritii a follow-up in two weeks 
to tiiose udio have not returned
the questionnaire.*

Although the first ouestion-rst
naire concerns the grading pol
icies, otiier questionnaires, sent 
out once a montii, will cover 
the Buckley Amendment, the use 
of student services or any issue 
relevant to students.

**We can cover opinion on 
both national and lo<^ issues,** 
Tatiock said, **but how students 
feel on something like John 
Dean speaking on campus could 
have an effect.**

**Some groups and individuals 
on campus clum to speak for 
the students,” he continued. 
“This b  a direct way of finding 
out if they do.*l

Perhaps the greatest benefit 
from tiie questionnaire, Tatiock 
said, b  the potential effect on 
WSU policy making.

“It b  a pootive way of 
deciding how students fM  a- 
bout a policy and if .tiiey are 
satisfied with sudi thiim  as 
A-Paar-Pail or withdrawals.” 

Students participating in the 
questionnaire will be gunmeed 
nieir views will remain confi
dential, Tatiock said. He said 
die questionnaire will be num
ber-coded for identification and 
will not reveal the student's 
identity.

OIL & FILTER

a liq in iiie n S
W I C H I T A  TIRF & SERVICE

■ < t  f  i :  ! '

|̂ : • 1 ' 1

Thft Tire Store thnt Sells Gasoline

WhcNido

fb r  $ l » l

A Roomitigte - Nrt-time Help • Btbysitter???

Shochet HastiBrds teach dU WSU students. 1-25 
drOftil onfy i l . 5 0  per bm e. Bring your ad to rm. 
006  WHttW haakment or maO to Sunflower, 
1641 N. Fiihiiootit, 6720S. All ads must be 
paUl hi advance. Need mote Info? Call 6S9-5641. 
klBc the handy order form on page 21

Ihtim  oddt ami tads Had atw komt
Climb to the third floor, 

walk to the northwest portion, 
ring the bell to the far right of 
die locked door, and enter the 
“library within the library/’ the 
Special Collections department 
of Ablih Library.

Containing everything from 
original pen and ink drafts of 
editorial cartoons to video-tape 
commerciab from congressional 
campaigns, the Special Col
lections department b  a gold 
mine for the researcher.

“We try to collect materials 
that will be used by all 
academic departments,'* ex
plained Michael Heaston, head 
of Special Collections.

ll ie  department contains 
several divbions including; rare 
books and first Virions, auto
graphed books, miliury history, 
Americana, literature, and a 
large collection of Limited 
Edition Club books. A manu
script collection also is available 
and contains papers of political 
figures, the Works Progress 
Adminbtration (WPA) papefs 
for Kansas, compiled durii^ the 
depression, papers of William 
Lloyd Garrison, the abolitionist, 
and many more.

The quiet enclosed area also 
houses a graphics collection, 
containing the Robert W.

Bau^man collection of maps of 
Kansu and the Great Plains, 
from 1854 to 1900, and original 
editorial cartoons of 10 dif
ferent cartoonists, including 
works of the PuUtzer Prise 
winners H. M. Talbun, Paul 
Conrad, and Ed Voltman.

These sre kept in the Special 
Collections area. Back bsues of 
The Sunflower, the Parnassus, 
and “other University publica
tions** abo are stored in the 
department.

Anyone can use the materiab 
in Special Collections.

“All you have to  do b  
consult with Special Collections 
personnel,'* Heaston said. “AU 
materiab are listed in the public 
card catalog on tiie first floor of 
die library.

“If someone cannot find 
something in the card catalog, 
but they have a feeling wc 
have a special item, they should 
come and inquire about it.

“If we cannot help you, 
there b  a good chance we can 
direct you to another university 
library which will have the 
desired item,” he said.

The collections are housed in 
what Heaston termed “a closed 
stack area. It’s not a browsing 
area, witiiout supervbion.” The 
materials cannot be checked

Ablah work gats noby
Coibmiction work to con

nect Ablah Library to the utility 
tunnel h u  reached a point 
where it b necessary to build a 
la i^  conduit in tiie lower level 
of the building.

In order to accomplbh build
ing thb passageway from the 
center of the mechanical room 
to the area in the rear of the

building where work is currently 
being done, roto-hammers must 
be used on the ceiling, and there 
will be intermittent noise.

Plans are to b ^ n  woriting on 
the conduit Friday, Feb. 21. 
Thb may only take two days, 
but not more than three. It will 
be done as quickly as possible 
to reduce inconvenience.

W edding Invitatitms
WaMtol GIfl* 
ThMk rmm

Caica T m

W«4ihlg A»wm C*ka KMvat 
TMilWigirag NaMttM tMM a n w  

Mm  iarists Ri*g PMawt
CHINA 6  CRYSTAL 6 SILVER 

"BRIDAL REGISTRY"

YALE'S BAST 
M l  e. DOUOLAS 

IM-TttS

SENECA im ■!CA SqUAAB 
J .  SENECA aSA-SlIt

JA Z Z . SO UL, CLASSIC AL. ROCK. R ELIG IO U S . C O U N TR Y . BLUEG RA8S

What Ever Your Music Pleasure-^

I  I  I  I  I  < I  • *  M  I  I t I  « I  (  I  M f l H  I l i l M  I H t M  l l l l l l  M t i

OPEN: 6:80 • 6:00 
MON-IAt

M S -0012

I B M  S .  B R O A D W A Y

ALL 5 .96 h  0 .98  LP*6 

ALL 7.06 OTRACR TAPES

U M  
. $ 5.50 m

C J o L D  FA 

TAFB ft

w 4
\

nPBCIAL ORDERING SERVICES 

FAVORlTB8(CUT-OUTS) AVAILABLE' 

RECORD ACCBB80R1B8 AVAILAb L

out. However, Heaston noted, 
“We will be glad to give anyone 
who vbits the department t 
tour, and explain what we tie
doing.”

In operation since 1970, the 
department has processed some 
546,200 items. Over i,000 
editorial cartoons have been 
added to the collection, many 
o f which are on display oh the 
waUs of the third floor, outside 
of the Special Collections room.

Most of tiie material con
tained in the Special Collections 
department has been donated. 
The WSU Library Anociates and 
Wichita citizens have con
tributed to tiie collections. Dr. 
Martin Bush, Vice President for 
Academic Resources Develop
ment, works directly with the 
h1>rary in acquiring many of the 
donations.

“We have a wide variety of 
users,” Heaston commented. 
“Wc have serviced visiting 
professors, WSU faculty, stu
dents, and graduate students."

Handle with care should be a 
byword for users of the Special 
Collections materiab. The 
Special Collections department 
can handle minor restorations, 
but major repair work would 
have to be done elsewhere, and 
would be very expensive, 
Heaston said.

And where else can one read 
the first copy of the Weekly 
Osage Chronicie, first paper 
published by Col. Marsh 
Murdock, founder of the 
Wichita Ea^e? Or scan eariy day 
plat books of Kansas counties? 
Or peruse letters written by 
such notables as Herbert 
Hoover, Arthur Conan Doyle, 
Theodore Roosevelt, or Calvin 
Cootidge?

DMdliiii set
for Mtrios in 
'7S' hippodrome

D e a d l i n e  for groups 
interested in participating in 
Hippodrome to turn in their 
applications b Friday at 8 a.m. 
in the SGA office.

Deadline fo r persons applying 

to  the Steering Committee is 

also Friday at 8 a.m.
There will be a meeting in 

room 249 of the CAC next 
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. w 
decide on the judging criteria.

Applications for Master of
Ceromonies and concessionaries

are due Friday, March 7.

F i t l l q i D t i l N i i M n
207-4211

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Top WSU bowlon 
barred by ACU-I

Mike ShftUn, Ectttor

B«ta Theta PI 3 - 0 ” Phi Dalt II 2 - 0SIgme Phi Epsilon 2 - 0 SAE III 2 —08l0ms Alpha Epsilon 2 - 1 Bata IV 2 - 1
1 - 1
1 - 1
1 - 1
1 - 1
0 - 1
0 - 3

Ksppa SIgme 1 - 1 DU II
Phi Delta Theta 1 - 2 Kap 8 ig III
Ostta Upsilon 0 - 2 Bata III
Alpha Kappa Lambda 0 - 3 Phi Dalt IV 

SAE II 
Bata Donuts

Shocks to meet Cords

WOMEN

QraM W llkto 2 - 0
Brennan Babaa 2 - 0
RookMa 1 - 1
IA8A  1 -1
Alpha Phi 0 - 2
Super Saeortda 0 - 2

UN D ER G R AD U ATE MEN 

LEAGUE A

LEAGUE O

ROTC
Pakfnount Towrart 
Happy Hutttara 
Paraonal FouN 
Rear Guard 
Brannan Bsllart 
Maraudan 
VIctora
Zarda Broihara

2 -0
2 -0
1 -0
1-0
1-1
1 - 1
0 - 2
0 -2
0 -2

Roofars 3 - 0
Levitt Arerta 3 - 0
Panthers 2 - 1 G RAD-FACU LTYRockets 2 —1
Groove 6 2 - 1 Adm in, o f  Justlea 2 - 069'art 1 —2 M orriaofi HaH 1 - 1Jets
Crsspsrs

1 - 2
1 - 2

Hyparvantflator* 
M ild  Burteh III

1 - 1
0 - 2Stone Stumblers 0 - 3

Physicians AM 'ts 0 - 3

LEAGUE B

F iaa iliiuM  d io o U n t waa peat' 
ported from  yaatarday to  Sunday. 
March 2 a t 7 p.m . In Hanrien Gym.

Jocks 3 - 0
Homblowars 3 - 0
Admin, o f Justlea 3 - 0
Bata II 2 - 1
Kappa Sig II 2 - 1
S.P.T.'s 1 - 2
Broncos 1 - 2
Eagles 0 - 3 SUPPORT
Sig Ep II 0 - 3 SUNFLOW ER
Sttgs Trotters 0 - 3 ADVERTISERS

Coming off impressive home 
victories over North Texas State 
and Tulsa, Wichita State’s rejuv
enated Shockers travel south 
this week for two important 
conference games.

The Shocks go to Louisville 
Thursday night for a rematch 
with rile nation’s number six 
team. The Cards beat the 
Shocks here two weeks ago, 
62-57.

Saturday night, it’s on to 
Denton, Texas for the second 
game in nine days with North 
Texas, The Shockers won the 
first meeting with the Eagles, 
87-72.

Harry Miller’s Shockers, heal
thier than riiey have been all 
season, need three wins in the 
remaining four games to rinish 
at 13-13. Also, if they split this 
road trip and come home to 
beat DrsJce, they will finish 8-6 
in rile Valley.

Louisville has won two of 
three since leaving Wichita. The 
Cards were downed by Tulsa 
before trouncing Drake and 
coming from bdiind to beat St. 
Louis. The Cards are 18-2 on 
the season overall.

Robert Elmore continues to 
lead the Shockers in scoring and 
rebounding. The 6 foot 10 inch 
sophomore is scoring at a 16.8 
clip and is grabbing 11.5 
rebounds a game. Elmore has 
scored in double figures 21 
straight games since the opening

THE L. S. AIR FORCE NEEDS QUALIFIED 
OFFICERS IN THE FOLLOWING FIELDS

c o m p u t e r  t e c h n o l o g y  
ARCMlTECtUftE 
AERONAUtlCAL ENGINEERING 
AEROERACE ENGINEERING 
ARcMltECtURAL ENGINEERING 
AStRoNAtrtICAL ENGINEERING

CIVIL ENGINEERING 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
INDUSTRIAL e n g in e e r in g

m e c h a n ic a l  e n g in e e r in g
MATHEMATICS 

. METEOROLOGY

Air Force ROTC at WSU currently has openings for individuals maioriiig in the areas 
listed above. If your graduation date is in May or the summer o f 1977, and you are 
interested in a starting salary of over $10,000, contact the Depvtoient of Aerospace 
Studies at WSU as soon as possible. You may even be eM ble fo r  a two-year 
scholarship which pays foil tuition, all fets, textbooks, plus $100 tax-frei 
money per month. For all of the details contact...

Colonel Ernst, Captain Voigt, or Captain VanHuss 
THE DEPARTMENT OF THE AEROSPACE STUDIES

r f t  V  ▼ ▼  W  j  W f t M

-free spending

WSU ARMORY 689-3345

game at UCLA.
Cal Bruton is now only 25 

assists away from passing Kelly 
Pete and grabbing third place on 
the all-time Shocker assist list. 
He currently has 234. Bruton is 
also24tfiin scor^g with some 30 
games left in his career.

The weather Sunday curtailed 
rile WSU-Tulsa story and forced 
the omission of one fact. Mike 
Edgar’s 14 assists Saturday were 
just two short of Warren 
Armstrong’s (Jabali) school 
record of 16 set on the same 
date seven years ago.

"I wasn’t aware of the 
record,” Edgar said after the 
game. “But 1 thought I should 
have had a few more.”

IH B

BARC&XMA 

2B96 South OKver

HAPPY HOUR 
4:30 to 6:80

PITCHERS $1.40

The two top Wichha State 
bowlers at the Associated 
College U nions-Intemational
(ACU-I) regionals February 7 
at Fort Hays Sute College have 
been disqualified from further 
competition.

Gordon Vadakin and Mike 
Haines, who finished first and 
third respectively at the 
regionals were disqualified by 
ACU—I National Director Gary 
Bartlett for bowling in a CAC 
sponsored “money” tournament 
lu t  summer. The men’s team 
may not advance in furriier 
ACU—I competition.

The ACU—I regulation 
sighted in the protest states that 
no bowler may participate in 
any tourney where “cash'^ 
awaids...are listed as prizes for 
position standing.”

Vadakin stated that he and 
Haines had bowled in the CAC 
tourney only to attract other 
area bowlers. They did not 
accept any money or prizes.

WSU bowler, Gordon Dalton, 
who had finished fourth at 
regionals, now advances to the 
m e n ’s n a t iona l  singles 
tournament at Dayton, Ohio in 
April.

The disqualification of the 
men does not affect the 
women’s team and they will 
advance to the ACU-I sectional 
tournament against West Texas 
State in March.

IfiS T "
t a n t h n
Nowyn 
Mp tlMm.

They've got a tong way to 
go. In a world that Isn't easy.
But with someone's help, 
they'll make It. What they need 
Is a friend. Someone to act as 
confidant and guide. Perhaps,
It could be you as a Salesian 
Priest or Brother.

The Salesians of St. John 
Bosco were founded in 1859 to
serve youth. Unlike other orders whose apostolate has changed 
with varying conditions, the Salesians always hiiVB bBBn — and 
will be. youth oriented. Today we're helping to j^ p A re  young
sters for the world that awaits them tomorrow. Not an ei 
task but one which we welcome.

And how do we go about it? By following the precepts of 
our founder, Don Bosco. To crowd out evil with reason, religion 
and kindness with a method of play, learn and pray. We're 
trying to build better communltlBgJpy helping to craetb bBRer men.

As a Salesian. you are guaranteed the chance to help 
the young In a wide range of endeavor. . .  as guldihce counsel
ors, technical and academic teachers, as colches. 
psychologists. . .  in boys clubs, summer caiftpe. . .  es miseion- 
arles. And you are given the kind of training ydu heed to 
achieve your alms.

The Salesian family is« large one (we are the third Itrgeat 
order) but a warm one. A boftimunity with an enthubfiktlc nmlly 
feeling where not only out teiehts are shared But ouf MidH- 
comlngs, too. If you tM l as we do. that serVlee t6 youth een be 
an impbrtSnt mission In your life, we welcorhe yoUf ifttefelt.

I easy

I
I
I
I
I

For morsmo
the Ih mi'

ition ebt 
ikc(

gslesish PHHtI ehd 
 ̂ Room i -

d $ $ t . d 6 l t N id i6 d
Bok IS9. NSW RoehSM, N.T. toBoa

I am Interested in the Priesthood b  BrotherhodaD

CRy.

Ni

I,"
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to vbit WSU
Playwright Murray Schisgal, 

author of "Luv” and of a new 
Broadway hit that opened this 
winter. "All Over Town." will 
be at Wichitt State University 
this weekend.

Schisgal will be playwright- 
in-iesidence for the WSU 
theater department on Thursday 
through Saturday,* Feb. 20-22, 
and will talk to various WSU 
theater and creative writing 
classes as well as participating in 
an open workshop on play
writing and presenting an infor
mal lecture.

"A Conversation with Murray 
Schisgal," the informal session 
at which Schisgal will discuss 
new trends in playwriting, the 
New York theater scene and 
other topics of interest will be 
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 22, 
in Room 211 of the Life 
Sciences Building on the WSU

campus.
The workshop on playwriting 

he will conduct will be at 2:00 
p.m. Saturday in the Wilner 
Lounge.

Both events arc open to the 
public free of charge.

Other Broadway plays have 
included "Jimmy Shine." which 
opened in 1968 and starred 
Dustin Hoffman; "The Chinese 
and Dr. Fish,” which opened in 
1970; "An American Million
aire," which opened in the 
spring of 1974,

2 P E O P LE  looking for rida to NYC 
Of Conn, for spring break. Share 
exporaoi. If Intereetod, maybe wa*ti 
rent a car. Call 263-2302.
M O V IN G : N « M  to MM booki, 
furniture, recordi, plants, bike, 
dishes t.v., magazines (Playboy 
dating to 1960), two cats free. Call 
Doug 666<9332.
R E S P O N S IB LE , easy-goIng woman 
to share apt. w/Mme. $47.50 + 
utilities. 13th & west. 15 min to 
campus. Near bus stop, call 
9 4 g ^ 0 3 ^ 2 e n ]n £
S T E R E O
shipment

S P E A K E R  S A L E : large 
lust received. Air sus-

g e M lo .n ____^629^95/pr. U N ITE D
. . . J I Q H T  S A L E S  611  East lath. 
9»7 weekdays, 9-9 Sat. 1-5 Sun.

SALESPEOPLE NEEDED

Great place to work. 15*30 
hours a week. Must be a 
good worker, friendly, viva 
clous, k  love to w on with

I mEeL L ^ ] ^ ^  *C(^978
Parklane lliutsday 11*5.
After IWday call for appoint 

at 83^9041.ment

Murray Schisgd

JlcllvIfiRB
UNIVBM tTY BOOKSTORE 

invitaa you to
RINB DAYS

Featuring

THE JERRY HAHN QUARTET
Ibur. Fri. Sat. Feb. 20, 21, 22

FEBRUARY 20 thru 21

E
R R
A
U

IN D E S P E R A TIO N ! Male divorc* 
w/2 kids seeks financial aid by 
wanting someone to share 3 bdrm 
houM. Vi  bills. P.S. I can cook, call 
522*0401 Tues mornings, wad 
afternoons, weekend mornings.

300 WATT AMPLIFIER combines 
with Mnsitive AM*FM re c a ll, 
beautiful walnut styled a i r  
S U S P E N S IO N  speakers. Compare 
w/eomponeht systems priced for 
twice at much, o n ly  (4 ) systems to 
sell, complete with warranty. Just 
a iS 9 .9 5  cash Or terms. U N ITE D  
FREIGHT 8ALE8 611 e. 13th 9-7 
weekdays, 9*9 Set. 1-5 Sun.

LOOKING 
for a good 

SCHOOL JOB? 
PAT O'BRIEN'S 

Staak & Pub

G
A
@

N ow  hiring sitting hostesMs and 
waiters. Good pay, flexible hours. 
Apply In person at 5327 E. Kel
logg.
4 N EW  M IC H E L IN  165-15 redial 
tires $175. 2 Gates Q7B-1S snow 
tires low mileage $50. Stars 
Kenmore 3-tpeed washer $95. 
942-2977.

TISH ELLIS-----Representing the
JOHN ROBERTS RING COMPANY 
Will be available to  answer questions!

P R E G N A N T  C A L L  B IR TH R IG H T 
Free pregnancy Test Confidential 
686-1379 214 N. HIMsIda

H E A V Y - D U T Y  S E W I N G  
fUlACHINES. (5 ) Famous nama 
direct from factory. STR E TC H - 
S T IT C H , zlg-zeg, B U IL T -IN  button
hole, fronf-loed bobbin. All steal 
construction. Complete 20 yr 
fa c to ry  guarantee. Nationally 
advertised at $256. Ouradvertised at $256. Our pf*5« 6139. 
cash or terms evallablo. U N ITED  
F R E IG H T  S A L E S  611 E. I3th 9-7
weekdays 9-9 sat. 1-5 Sun.

Cintury II

Tun. Fib. 2S 8 p.m

Tickets: 8gt. Peppers, C A C , Central Ticket Aflem^» 
Argus Tapes and Records N o  Personal Checks Please

T o u r Info.: O.TA. Box 133, Manhattan, KS. 66602 I
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